
 

 

 



“

Celebrate! Join hundreds of fellow Girl Scouts at a 

cookie rally to kick-off a great cookie season! 

• Learn about the Girl Scout Cookie Program, including 

giving back with Cookie Share, how cookie money is spent, 

its history, and rewards girls and troops can earn. 

• Master goal setting, decision making, money management, 

people skills, and business ethics. 

• See and hear ideas for cookie booths, selling door-to-door, 

using online tools, and developing customer relationships. 

• Enjoy 20+ activities to complete the 2019 Cookie Activity 

Pin 

•Taste test cookies, make crafts, and more! 

Go to girlscoutsoc.org/cookiekickoff for more details. 



 

 

 

 

 

8. S’mores 

1. Thin Mint 

9. Gluten Free Caramel 
Chocolate Chip 

4. Shortbread 

2. Caramel deLites  

6. Thanks-a-Lot 

3. Peanut Butter Patties 

5. Peanut Butter Sandwich 

7. Lemonades 



Supplies Needed:  Cookie Swaps (at least two different kinds) for each participant. 

Players sit or stand in a circle. Leader passes out Cookie Swaps to each person and says to the group:  

 I’m going to read you a story and you are going to play along by passing around these cookie swaps.  
Every time you hear the word “RIGHT,” pass your cookie swap to the right.  Every time you hear the word 
“LEFT,” pass your cookie swap to the left. At the end of the story, whatever cookie swap you have in your 
hands is yours to keep! 

 Girl Scout cookie season was almost here and Mrs. WRIGHT’s troop was just about finished creating 
their Cookie Business Plan. Mrs. WRIGHT, her daughter Tanisha WRIGHT, and her cousin Jessica 
WRIGHT returned from their last minute shopping to get some Girl Scout items to use for decorating 
their Cookie Booth. “There’s not much LEFT to be done, said Mr. WRIGHT as he came in from the kitchen. 
“Were you able to buy all the items you wanted?,” asked Mr. WRIGHT.  “Yes,” said, Mrs. WRIGHT. “I got you 
the last ‘Man Enough to be a Girl Scout’ t-shirt they had LEFT in the Girl Scout Shop. I’m so glad we got 
everything we needed. We even had enough Cookie Dough LEFT to buy all us all Girl Scout Cookie Share 
buttons.”  

 Just then, Tanisha WRIGHT’s phone rang.  “It’s a text from Aunt Tillie WRIGHT,” said Tanisha. “She 
LEFT a booth sale poster for us on Gramma WRIGHT’s back porch. I’ll go RIGHT over and get it,” she 
said as she LEFT the house. By the time Tanisha WRIGHT returned, Mrs. WRIGHT, Mr. WRIGHT and 
Jessica WRIGHT had set-up for the Girl Scout troop meeting. Each girl took off her shoes and LEFT them by 
the front door. Jennifer turned to her LEFT to say hi to Karen. Nina was so busy talking to Maya, she bumped 
RIGHT into Zoe. Together they all finished helping Tanisha WRIGHT and Jessica WRIGHT finish 
setting up for the troop meeting.  

 The WRIGHT troop started their meeting with the Girl Scout Promise, making the Girl Scout sign with 
their RIGHT hand and then checked their Cookie Business Plan to see what jobs were LEFT to done. They 
decided to WRiTE thank you notes to the Cookie Cupboard volunteers. “Are there any Booth Sale slots LEFT 
we need to fill?,” asked Jessica WRIGHT. “Yes, we have one more spot LEFT,” said Mrs. WRIGHT so Zoe 
signed up. Next, the girls began decorating the booth sale posters by putting the Cookie varieties on the 
LEFT side of the poster and their plans for using the Troop proceeds on the RIGHT side of the poster. 
Finally, it was time for snack, so Zoe passed them out starting on her LEFT. The girls checked to see what 
jobs were LEFT on their Kaper chart to ensure the RIGHT person got to choose the song for their closing 
ceremony. The girls were careful to clean-up afterwards to ensure they LEFT everything better than they 
found it. Mrs. WRIGHT was very pleased and thanked all the girls for their help. “Goodnight, Mrs. WRIGHT. 
See you next week,” said the girls as they LEFT the meeting.  

 Now I hope you have the cookie swap you wanted because that is all that is LEFT of our story – 
except to remind you, Girl Scout cookie season is RIGHT around the corner! 


